
Spotlight
Creating a District-wide Unified Coaching Program: 
South Bend Community School Corporation (SBCSC)

Located in north central Indiana, South Bend 

Community School Corporation (SBCSC) is 

the largest school system in St. Joseph 

County, and the fourth largest in the state 

of Indiana. SBCSC has 12 primary schools, 

6 middle schools and 4 high schools, serves 

over 16,000 students and employs over 

3,000 people.

About the District

District leaders identified some bright spots in their schools but recognize that 

there are inconsistent and underperforming academic outcomes at the classroom 

and school level. They started a district-wide coaching program in the 2021-22 

school year deploying 6 literacy specialists (coaches) to work alongside their K-12 

teachers, supporting adult learning with a sharp focus on improving literacy at all 

grade levels. In 2022, they added a math specialist as well.

Brandon White, the Assistant Superintendent of Academics, is setting the vision 

and expectations for this new coaching program. He shared, “We are designing 

our coaching program to leverage our pockets of excellence and scale them 

across the district to achieve more consistent outcomes.”

Why is South Bend creating a coaching 
program now?

SBCSC, like many large, urban districts, faces many challenges when implementing and 

scaling new programs or initiatives. Instructional leader Rachel Anders, Director of 

Curriculum and Literacy for SBCSC, reflected, “With any new program or initiative, the 

challenge is getting everyone to understand the vision and the long-term plan for making 

that happen. We deeply value our relationships with our teachers and we want them to 

feel supported through any process.” 

Rachel and Brandon worked closely with their literacy specialists to develop a literacy 

coaching program that focuses on Tier 1 instruction. They are using the Jim Knight 

Coaching Model and have made adjustments to fit the needs of the South Bend team.

What challenges are they looking to address in 
the district?
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SBCSC’s coaching philosophy supports the district's core belief: They believe that their students’ 

preparation for college, the workplace, and the world begins in South Bend. They recognize that 

supporting adult learners through strong relationships, steady practice and ongoing reflection is vital 

to setting up students for success in school and beyond. They see learning specialists as central to 

creating a positive, supportive, and accountable learning environment which is why they centralized 

their coaching program at the district level and have made it accessible to all teachers, K-12.

What is their coaching philosophy and approach?

The vision and the mission have remained steadfast while the SBCSC leadership team 

strives each and every day to strengthen and improve literacy support to their principals, 

teachers, and most importantly—their students!

The TeachBoost team will continue to follow along with the progress of SBCSC’s coaching 

program as it grows and evolves. 

What changes have they seen since they started 
implementing the coaching program?

What steps are they taking to scale their program across the district so that 
instructional improvements reach every classroom, teacher, and student?

Here are some of the steps that they’ve taken:

Developed an instructional vision & priorities for the 

2021-22 school year and beyond.

Created Teacher Leader Teams and Curriculum Leader 
Teams to support the development and sustainability of 
the vision. 

Created a professional development and coaching 
program that supports building leaders, teachers, 
and students.

Adopted the SBCSC 5D Framework which aligns instructional 
practices with the vision.

Provided professional learning time every Tuesday 
and Thursday.

1. 

2.
 
 

3. 
 

4. 

5. 

Developed a SBCSC Course Description Guide that removes 

unneeded barriers for students by making courses more 

equitable and accessible.

Selected the TeachBoost Coach coaching platform to support 

literacy specialists’ work across K-12 classrooms in the district. 

Started implementing coaching data collection and 

reporting using TeachBoost Coach to make strategic and 

informed decisions.

Designed reports that show how literacy specialists' work aligns 

to their strategic and professional development priorities.

Beginning the work to create common assessments for K-12 

across all content areas.

6. 

7.
 

8. 
 

9. 

10. 
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